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Butte Repeats 1935 Victory in Track Meet
High School Winners 





Athletes, Speakers, Debaters, Journalists to Be Give 
Cups, Medals in  Student Union Building  
Ceremony at 8 :1 5  o’Clock
Winning athletes, speakers, debaters and journalists who par­
ticipated in the Thirty-third Annual Interscholastic track and 
field meet will receive awards tonight at the Student Union 
auditorium at 8:15 o’clock. Six cups and seventy-five medals 
md ribbons will be presented to®- 
champions.
In addition to the awards made 
by the university, Missoula firms 
and other organizations will make 
a number of awards to winners.
Gold medals are presented to all
idividual first place winners of 
•ack and field events, and silver 
ledals to those who place second 
|  athletic events. Third place Win­
ers receive bronze medals, and 
lue and red ribbons are given to 
Mirth and fifth place winners, 
lold, silver and bronze medals are 
warded to tennis and golf cham- 
lons.
tThe high school whose team wins 
be debate contest is presented by 
be university with a cup which is 
9 be permanently awarded to the 
chool winning it three times. In 
semory of his son, Judge Asa L. 
juncan gives a gold medal to the 
vihner of the firBt place in thel 
joys' declamation contest, and sec- 
rad and third place winners re­
ceive silver and bronze medals. The 
lest debater entered will be pre­
sented with a gold medal.
|0 n e  of the outstanding awards 
nade to teams is the Missoula cup 
irhich the Missoula Mercantile 
jbmpany annually awards to the 
Irinning school. This cup is to be 
permanently awarded in 1939 to 
the athletic team which wins the 
most points in five successive 
meets.
|  The winning relay team will be 
Swarded the Donohue Relay trophy 
for one year, a five-year cup which 
brill be permanently awarded to the 
team winning the greatest number 
of relay races. The university will 
award town cups to the Class A 
and B teams winning the relay.
|  The Kiwanis cup Is given to the 
.team equalling ■ or breaking the 
most records. It is to be awarded 
permanently in 1939.
B Intel-scholastic Editorial associa­
tion awards presented to the high 
■chool newspapers Judged the best 
In Montana, will go to the winners
fin ,each of the four categories. A 
Isup will be presented to the win-! 
aer of Class A which includes
Theta Sigma Phi 
Extends Pledging
HonOrS to Six|7u'*anne Erest°n, Great Falls;
Doris Quaintance, Boulder; Mary
Active Chapter for Next School 
Year Named by Present 
Organization Members




S. A. E. Awarded 
Decoration Firsts-
Winners W ill Be Decided 
Tonight; B illings Out 
In Semi-Finals
Alpha Chi Omega, Sigma Chis Take 
Seconds; Kappas, D. S. L.s 
Place Third
Twenty outstanding women of 
the freshman class were chosen to 
membership in Tanan-of-Spur to­
day. They will serve as active Debate teams from Great Falls 
members next year. j and Ronan high schools will com-
Those chosen were Ruth Chris-1 pete tonight at 6:30 o’clock in Main 
tlani, Red Lodge; Peggy Donahue, hall auditorium for the state debate 
Wallace, Idaho; Kathryn Flannery, championship. Billings, entered in 
Missoula; Eunice Fleming, White- the semi-finals, was eliminated 
fish; Dorothy Floyd, Butte; Edna yesterday morning.
Galt, Great Falls; Betty Jennings, "Resolved, That the Several 
Whitefish; Helen Lane, Butte; States Should Enact Legislation 
.Kathryn MacLay, Missoula; Kath- Providing for a  System of Com- 
ryn Mellor, Baker; Joyce Nichols, plete Medical Service Available to 
Whitefish; Ann Picchioni, Klein; all Citizens at Public Expense” is
Elizabeth Sanford, Kellogg, Idaho; 
Officers Are Installed; M e m b e r s Selklrki Fishtail; Vernette 
Will Work on A.W.S. Book Shepard, Washoe; Marian Smith, 
For Freshman Women Missoula, and Eleanor Woods, Mis­
soula.
Theta Sigma Phi, national honor- Qualifications for membership in 
ary Journalism fraternity, held for- the organization stipulate that in 
mal pledging for six women Tues- order to be chosen the women must 
day evening. The new pledges, | have at least a C average for the 
year and be of sophomore stand-
judges announced Alpha Xi Delta 
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon as first 
place winners In the sorority and 
fraternity house decorations con­
test for the second consecutive 
year. Prizes for first place to the 
winning sorority and fraternity 
consist of {10 in cash and the 
award of a sliver loving cup.
Alpha Chi Omega placed second 
among the sororities and Sigma Chi 
was named the second place win­
ner among the fraternities. Kappa 
Kappa Gamma and Delta Sigma 
Lambda placed third.
Second prize consists of cash 
awards of $5, and $2.60 will he 
given those winning third place.
The B & H Jewelry company will 
donate the silver eup which is to 
go to the winning fraternity, and
Pachico Takes Mile 
Run From Munski 
With Speedy Time
Hrdlicka Speaks 
On Racial Origins 
To Large Crowd
World-Famous Anthropologist and 
Explorer Explains Theory 
Of Asiatic Migration
who were named at Matrix Table 
banquet, are Beverly Knowles, Mis­
soula; Patricia Brennan, Sidney; 
Betty Elseleln, Roundup; Mona 
Kerruish, Missoula; Jhan Wright, 
Fromberg, and Doris McCullough, 
Missoula.
Following the pledging ceremony 
officers for next year were offi­
cially installed by the retiring 
president of the organization, Jane 
Guthrie, Choteau. The new officers 
are: President, Virginia Hamblet, 
Missoula; secretary, Marjorie Nel­
son, Conrad, and treasurer, Vir­
ginia Shanley, Glasgow.
Ing by next fall. Other factors con­
sidered In selections are activities, 
leadership and personality. No 
more than three girls from any 
sorority or five from the Indepen­
dents can be chosen.
Billings Girl 
And Belt Boy 
Win Declam
Theta Sigma Phi pledges will M  d . W9 .  Tam pa
make up part of the staff which is I Margaret Kowan’ Jame8
working on the A. W. S. booklet 
for freshman women. Work has 
begun on this booklet, which is in­
tended to be a social guide, and it 
Is expected that it will be com-
Browning Awarded 
First Honors
the question for debate 
Preliminaries e 1 i m i n a t e d the 
schools as follows: Wednesday 
morning Billings defeated Butte;
Great Falls defeated Froid; Ronan
had a bye; Great Falls defeated l0 lne llmlllg „ „ „ „ „ „  „„„ 
Ronan, Froid defeated Butte, and tbg M|Ssoula Mercantile company 
Billings had a bye in the debate w(1, pr0T|de the cup for the soror- 
held at 1:16  o'clock that afternoon; L^y placing first. Awards will be 
Ronan defeated Butte, Billings de­
feated Froid, and Great Falls drew 
a bye In the 3:16 debate. Two 
losses eliminated a team in the 
preliminary three rounds. Great 
Falls has three wins and no losses 
and Ronan has two wins and one 
loss.
Team members of the various 
districts are as follows: District 
No. 1—Ronan, John Kidder and 
Orville Blumhagen; district No. 2 
—Butte, Betty Graham and Bernard 
Coller with Tom Wilkinson alter­
nate; district No. 3—Billings, Joe 
Fouikes and John Pierce; district 
No. 4—Great Falls, Lee Richardson 
and Helen Beth Severance; district 
No. 6—Froid; Elaine Tschache and 
Howard Waldron with Ruvold 
Jacobson as alternate.
SEES TWENTY-SEVENTH MEET j New Son_
By Alum ni Quartet 
At SOS
Speaking before a capacity audi­
ence in Main hall auditorium last 
Wednesday night, Dr. Ales Hrd­
licka, world famous anthropologist 
and explorer, explained evidence 
found in the Bering Straits re­
gion that supports the theory of 
migration by the ancestors of the 
American Indians from Asia to 
America across the former land 
bridge between Asia and Alaska 
or by way of the Aleutian Islands.
After pointing out the fallacies 
of many of the popular theories 
of the red man's origin, he used 
slides to show the audience imple­
ments, trinkets and human remains 
which gave support to the theory 
that the Indians originally came 
from Asia.
Dr. Hrdlicka told the audience of 
races living in India, Formosa, 
China and Japan that closely re­
semble the modern American. In­
dian In racial characteristics.
The objects gathered by the ex­
plorer on his latest trip to the 
Kodiak group of the Aleutians 
which were shown in his illustra­
tions indicated culture rich In ad­
vancement. Ceremoinal knives,
Is Introduced j flnely carved wlth lntrlcate designs 
and turquoise handles were shown
made at the presentation of Inter- 
scholastic track meet cups and 
medals tonight at 8:16 o’clock In 
the Student Union auditorium.
F. 0. Newmack of the J^C. Pen- 
I ney company, Professor Anne Platt 
of the university home economics 
department, and Max Genereaux, 
window decorator at the MiBsoula 





Butte Public high’s point-scoring machine rolled into high 
gear this afternoon as the Blue and White stars added points 
in practically every event to send the Dahlberg team far to the 
front to repeat its victory'of 1935.
Overcast skies with threatened rain greeted the opening of 
the Friday events. In the first event on the program, the 100- 
yard dash, Butte added five points to the lead it had built up 
yesterday as the scholastic speedsters flashed down a soggy, 
rain-soaked track in the slow time of 10.8 seconds, with Hoon 
of Helena leading the pack to the tape.
Despite the discouraging showers of the morning, a crowd 
nearly twice as large as the 3,000 who yesterday saw nine Butte 
| sprinters and hurdlers qualify for the finals in the 100-yard;
' dash, the furlong, the quarter and the 120-high hurdles, turned- 
out to watch the flashy Dahlberg team dash to its thirteenthj 
Interscholastic victory.
In the mile run Pachicho, Mining City distance ace, forged 
into an early lead which he never relinquished. Driving dowo 
the stretch in a blistering finish to beat off the challenge of 
J. Munski of Fergus, he hit the tape in the remarkably fast 
time of 4 minutes 36.2 seconds, but 2.3 seconds behind the states 
record set by the diminutive Missoula powerhouse, Greg Rio*, 
in the 1935 meet.
Pele Vault
Higgins, Fergus county; Quinn, 
Missoula; Schendel, Ennis, tie for 
first. Bentley, Bear Creek; Mule, 
Custer county; Fleming, Lincoln 
county, tie for second. Height, 11 
feet 5% Inches.
Discus
Whitney, Big Fork, first; Schaf­
fer, Butte, second; Benton, Fort 
Benton, third; Stolte, Whitefish, 
fourth; Gustafson, Corvallis, fifth. 
Distance, 126 feet 11% Inches.
100-Yard Dash
Hoon, Helena, first; McGalllan,
Mrs. Bessie Marshall Whitcomb,Margaret Rowan, Billings, with „ VUH.V ...--------- --------------
the selection, “Joan of Arc” by of Helena, is in Missoula for the 
pleted before the end of the year. Bernard gbaw> and James Brown- thirty-third Interscholastic track 
Dorcas Kelleher, Stanford; Jane| ingi Beiti presenting “The Bull meet. In the past 28 years she has | 
Boat” by Wagner & Allen, were an- seen 27 of the state high school 
nounced first place winners in the meets, missing her first one last 
declamatory contests at the con- j year. She is the mother of the late 
elusion of the final presentations I Clark Whitcomb, who died in an 
last night. The contest took place airplane crash at Kelly field, Texas,
The Smithsonian curator told of Custer county, second; Malnard 
the hardships he has encountered Butte, third; Dweyer, Butte, fourth
Guthrie and Virginia Hamblet are 
co-editors of the booklet
Several nuuureu wuw» um»m>, i .............  , , . . i
high school visitors and university > ^ t  on the riddU, 0d raciai origin
j on his numerous explorations in ! Stenson, Flathead county, fifth 
hundred contestants, | search of relics which will throw | Time,
LEADING TEAMS
First of Sentinels ....... . ;v. . . __
. r > -  . ‘l  . j  in the Student Union auditorium at several years ago.Are Distributed' 0>cl0ck. L_________
hali last night to attend the tracK 1 , ^  slberia; (Mongolia, East- tich, Butte, third; Watson, White- 
meet SOS at which‘ M oita Board, India, Java, Australia and fish, fourth; Wilder, Fergus conn-
senior womens honorary, and s i- |_  _ ^  . 1... ,„ 1V ____, c 0
Dr. Lucia B. Mirrieiees presided
Four hundred copies of the 1936 over the contests and the Judges 
Sentinel w e r e  distributed this j were Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mrs. Bar­
morning. Informality In the pie-lnard Hewitt and Mrs. H. G. 
tures as well as in the copy of the Whicker.
book makes it an unusually attrac- Other winners in the girls dl-
. j vision were as follows: second
" ^ 2 2 4 *  pages on 9 by 12 paper j place, Virginia Cook, Flathead 
represents a book 20 pages larger county, "Beyond" by Gustenberg,
  i  i l  * lggued last year. More third place, Maxine O’Connor, Butte
ffspapers entered by sch00!8 | balf_toneg have been used through-1 Central, “Beyond the Last Mile” by
Ith enrollments of more than 500 j ^ “ ’̂ .r th re^ ta in T tio n  of much of j Gordon Morris; fourth place, Lois 
iidents, and to the winning paper j C0DV Perry, Hamilton, “Silence” by
(-.Class B, newspapers published j th® h°rrema|nder o£ the copies are Edgar Lee Masters; fifth place,
r schools with registrations of 200 ( Dr,nted and will be dis- Frances White, Broadwater, “The
The winner in j» »  g > future. Fog Horn" by Athertom In the
| ii m i l i e u _______ ______ (joys’ division William Boetticher,
Beaverhead county, placed second
500 students.
as C, schools with less than 200
irollment, will also receive a cup, j . lh .
i will the winner in Claes D.i Eleanor Kaatz of Sh y wItb tbe selection, "Moonshine” by
imeographed papers and inserts j week-end guest at the p I ■ ----- '  I—— “ M“*-
i weeklies. I FI house.
filings Takes First in Little 
Theater; Helena Wins Second
Arthur Hopkins, and Jerome at- 
| ross, Park City, third with "Mr. 
Mlshkowsky und der ‘Yunk Leddy’ ’’ 
by Gracia Stayton. ,
Mrs. DeLoss Smith presented 
several organ selections and Ade­
laide Miles, East Helena, with Mrs. 
Smith as accompanist, played a
________ _ — ------------------ I violin solo. John Gravelle, Hamll-
, n  | Clapp, Professor W. P. Clark, Mrs. 1 , presented the vocal selections
is s o u la  I s  1  h i r d ,  D c c r  Housman and Mrs. E. L. ee „gbor(nin’ Bread" by Wolfe and
Locke Fourth in One- man. - I "Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life" by
® r  . . The cast of “When the Whir , ylctor Herberti while the Judges
Act Contest j wjnd Blows" was as follows. a * were jn conference. Mrs. Smith
ame Elizabeth Androys, Louise ar a(!COmpanied him also.
_ . » — Rowan.  I p reilmInar(es were held yester
Anna, Marion juune. ------ | day morning at 9 o’clock in various
was Josefa’s house in a European jn [he ubrary. The girl
country. „ I were divided Into five groups and
Whirlwind Blows" by Essex j T]ifi caBt o( “The Blue Teapot | (hg bg3t Speaker was chosen from 
re. Willis Blanchette of Mie-1  by JegB Lee Latham, presented by , fiacb dlvjsion. Three boys 
ila county high school was ad- j p0well county high school, Deer i seje(ded to vie for final honors
ged the best actor, and Margaret j ^  was as follows: Ma Brown, j —-------—-------------
wan of Billings high school, the j Beatrl’ce Ryan; pa Brown, Jafkj GRADUATES HERE
Stewart; Jimmy McNabe,
Cynthia, Jean Raleigh j Among tbe university graduates
Billings high school won first Irell; Josefa, Margaret o an; 
ace Wednesday evening in the nna arion Janke. The scene | 
nth annual Little Theater tourna- j 
ent presenting the one-act "When \
st actress
Helena high school won second ^ b e r ;
Fred 
Raleigh.
^ M isso u la  “county high school [ gjttb"B. Hamilton was the directorj ̂  for the interscholastic track 
n third place and Powell county j The SCeuc was alid in the combined meet are B111 Hileman, Buck Burke, 
h school won fourth place. | dilllIlg room and sitting room ° f j Walter Griffin. Billy Rohlffs and 
iges of the contest were Pro-1 tbe. Brown’s farm house. [ B1B Hawke
sor H. G. Merrlam, Mrs. C. H.l (Coating on r « .  Four)
THANKS!
In behalf of myself and the 
Faculty Interscholastic commit­
tee, I wish to take this oppor­
tunity to thank the Student in­
terscholastic committee for the 
splendid co-operation and assist­
ance in fulfilling the difficult 
task annually assigned to the 
student committee in all the va­
ried phases pertaining to Track 
week.
Tbe following Is a list of the 
committee: Benny Bergeeon,
general chairman; Montana 
Nlmbar, Clifford Carmody, Jean 
Fritz, Leroy Seymour, Bill Gllt- 
ner, Elaine Frogner, Virginia 
Bode, Russ Daigle, Mona Ker­
ruish, Mel Singleton, Betty 
Parker, Collins Johnson, John 
Shenk, Arnold Bolle, Pamella 
Fergus, Ray Whitcomb, Tom 
Wlgal, Rod Cooney and Mary 
Wilson.
A sincere appreciation is also 
expressed for the fine co-opera­
tion rendered by both Spurs and 
Bear Paws.
P. A. BISCHOFF, 
Chairman Interscholastic 
Housing Committee.
130-Yard High Hurdles 
Gordon, Three Forks, first;Mgn scnooi visitors auu uuiveioM.j -  , . ., . M.,_ His search for data has carried
B utte ............................. M
.... 26
Fergus _______ ____ it  :
W hitefish..................... 13%
..... 12%]
Big Fork ................ . ..... 9%
Dawson county ..........__  9 I
....  9 i
Flathead .....................___ 8 j
Great F a lls ................. ..... 7 9
Custer A......................... ..... J%‘
LEADING HIGH SCOBERS
Shaffer, Butte ............ 11
10
Whitney, Big F o rk .... .....  9%
.....  8
Stenson, F lathead..... ....... 8
Searles, Missoula ..... ___ 8
Rogers, Billings .............  7%
b illUI VYUUIGU O s*. J —
lent Sentinel, senior men’s hon- South ,A r̂lc®,
orary, tapped members for next
I wish to thank all those who 
served on the Student Interscho­
lastic committee. During the 
weeks of preparation the com 
mittee functioned efficiently and 
to it must go much of the credit 
•for the success of the meet. To 
all members of the committee 
extend thanks and appreciation 
for their co-operation and for 
the work they put forth.
BENNY BERGESON 
General Student Chairman, 
Interscholastic Comimttee
He left MIsBoula yesterday for 
the west coast where he will em-
ty, fifth. Time, 16.9 seconds
Sine Bun
Pachico, Butte, first; J. Munski,
„  | bark for the north to continue the I Fergus county, second; Peterson,
Finlay Sim-1 lin ofo,.tn,i ln wiirior-1 Missoula, third; Stafford, Great]
culture ln a previously uncharted, 
I ice-locked region that startled the 
i scientific world ln 1926
chairman of the department of minutes 4 seconds.
President George i l  s ' 'I  work he ba8 started l  the ilde  
mona made a short speech after 
which the new university song,
‘Montana Fight," was introduced] 
by the alumni quartet, composed of 
Dr. Marvin Porter, Keith Martin,
Stuart Brown and Lou Nichole.
They also sang "Hall, Copper, Sil- j 
ver, Gold.’
Ray Whitcomb, Baldwin. Park,]
California, introduced as A. S. U. M. 
president, stated, “If there is any­
thing I want to see on this campus, 
it is student convocations, and thaU 
is going to be the main thing that 
Cenral board next year is going to Track Delegates 
work toward." Esther Swanson, | _  ® _
Missoula, was presented as vice- 
president, and Betty Elselein 
Roundup, as student secretary
ness of the Kodiak region where Falls, fourth; Ellis, Great Falls, 
he discovered evidence of a high fifth. Time, 4 minutes 36.2 seconds.
First 880-Yard Run 
Pachico, Butte, first; J. Munski,
jDate Changed 
For Lecture  
By Anderson
Dr. Hrdlicka was brought to Mis- third; Peterson, Missoula, fourth; 
soula by Dr. Harry Turney-High, Roberts, Helena, fifth. Time, 2
F n U« n i j .
Fergus, second; Eiiie, Great Fails, Illustrated European lam
W ill Be Given 
May 27
sociology and economics. Dr. G. F. 
Simmons, president of the state 
university, introduced the Euro­
pean scientist to the audience.
Inspect Campus
Second 880-Yard Ran 
Trosper, Ronan, first; Childers, 
Whitefish, second; Conway, Park 
county, third; Foley, Laurel, 
fourth; Ouse, Harlowton, fifth. 
Time, 2 minutes 9.4 seconds.
Shot Pnt
^chaffer, Butte, first; Benton, 
Fort Benton, ’ second; Naranche, 
Butte, third; Roulier, Ronan,
The illustrated lecture by Gui 
Anderson, “ B e h i n d  t h e  Wa  
Clouds,’’ brought here through thi 
efforts of the outside entertalnmen 
committee ln co-operation with thi 
Missoula Community Concert as 
soclatlon, has been postponed ti 
Wednesday, May 27, when the pic 
tures will be shown and the lec 
ture given in the Student Unio 
auditorium.
The pictures represent 100,00
Simmons Welcomes Contestants j fourth; Coleman, Missoula, fifth.
Vadheim was introduced as next At Free Breakfast Distance, 49 feet 2% Inches. (This
year’s business manager. ________  is the best mark made ln any Inter-
Dean J. E. Miller announced | inaugurated la8t year and con- scholastic since 1922, when A1 Blu- miles of travel by Mr. Gus Andei 
Silent Sentinel members ln the , d B - tWg InterscUoiastlc menthal set a state record of 60 son of Chicago, Illinois. Taken a
absence of Dean A. L. Stone who ^  f)eld meet „  a meanB oflfeet 4 Inches.) I recently as last October, the pi<
for many years has tapped men for |  ̂
this honorary organization. Men I sl*mu' atln8 Interest in scholarship , ,  , „ ,en aa well as in athletics on the part
chosen for this honor are Dick scbool the inspec-
Brome, Butte; Benny Bergeson.l condncted tbls mornlng
Billings; Roger Clapp, Butte; Joe _  o(tDTwl„ , h„ Mvarft1 hnndnul 
McDowell, Lynwood, California;
Edward Schmoll, Chicago, Illinois;
Merritt Warden, Broadview; Wil­
liam Shallenberger, Missoula; 
Charles Whittlnghill, Helena; Wy
was attended by several hundred 
contestants and guests.
A free breakfast was served to 
track meet delegates at 8:45 o’clock
Javelin Throw | tures show the actual conditions 1
Blackman, Hysham, first; Potter, the troubled and war torn cour 
Missoula, second; Rogers, Billings, tries of the world, 
third; Shaffer, Butte, fourth; Blah- Mr. Anderson was an unofficli 
nik, Missoula, fifth. Distance, 169 observer for the Senate Foreign R< 
feet 10% Inches. latlons committee headed by Sei
440-Yard Dash a‘°r Borah.
Dwyer, Butte, first; Murphy, —
un m  wuuu mu. Unkm bulldlng
man Zachary, Bridger, and Ray almmA1la 
Whitcomb, Baldwin Park, Cali­
fornia.
Miss Catherine White, after mak­
ing a short speech on the history 
of Mortar Board, introduced the 
new members chosen for this
tr is :so ci *
In the gold room-of the Student Rudyard, second; Perry, Missoula, fourth; Bateman, Billings, fift 
hniiriw  P r e s id e n t  G. F. third: Stuchey, Gallatin county, Time, 24.9...........president G. F. Ithird; Stuchey, Gallatin county. Time, 24.9
Simmons addressed the contestants fourth; Maguire, Park county, fifth. Low Hurdles
In a short welcoming speech. Time, 55.1. Bently, Bearcreek. first; SearU
The tour began about 9:46, at I High Jump Missoula, second; Stenson, Fla
the conclusion of the breakfast.! Whitney, Big Fork; Rogers, Bil- head county, third; Adam, Billing 
Many track meet guests as well as lings, tie for first; Blakely, Broad- fourth; Murphy, Great Falls, fift 
contestants made the tour. A suf- water county, second; Beck, Ronan. Time, 28 seconds, 
ne  e bers chosen for this Ilclfint number o( guides was pro- third; Johnson, Thompson Falls, Broad Jump
honor. Women who have been out-1 conduct tbe bjgb school fourth. Height, 6 feet 10 inches. Danskln, Dawson, first; Calberi
standing during their three years I students, and mimeographed sheets 220-Yard Dash Dawson, second; Denhard, Fergi
on the campus are selected ^ r  ] Bhowtng dlrectlons t0 the variousI sno ing directions to tne various j Boyer, Whitefish, first: Stenson, J third: M&rtin, G&llntin, fonrt 
Mortar Board. The new members departmentg and seiioolB facilitated | Flathead, second; McGallian, Custer Hogg, Gallatin, fifth. Distance, 
are Kathleen Bartley, Great Falls, c o u n t y ,  third: Roberts, Butte, feet 9% inches.
(Continued on Page Four) Iine lour' ‘
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Friday, May 15,195
The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly d u .jj.e th e
Associated Students o t M ontana State  U nivenlty .
Member of the M ajor College Publications
t c K  w M  ft'1,’ cfi  f | » 5 ;
tfa.cuttu-L.tr—- —___ — Missoula, Montana,
undeTact^f Congress, March 8. 1879.
Entered as second-class matter
Subscription price $2.50 per year
Thought and Character of William James.” 
Perry’s material covered the life and philosophy 
of another college professor. “ Constitutional 
History of the United States,”  by Dr. Andrew 
Cunningham McLaughlin, another prize-win­
ner, is also the product of a college professor. 
In the poetry field, "S trange Holiness,”  a book 
of verse by Robert P. Tristram Coffin, was 
judged best of the year’s work. Coffin is a 
college professor.
Joseph Pulitzer established the Pulitzer 
Awards to honor certain qualifications of di­
rectly moral or educational value to the public. 
By meeting these qualifications, college pro­
fessors are doing their share toward making 
this a better world in  which to live.
We may hear the remark that college brains 
should remain within college walls and that the 
professors are welcome to sit at the head of the
“ SPEED THE PARTING GUEST”
Three years ago we walked into the old ICai- ,
rnin room stood timidly before the desk and literary table as long as they keep out of poli­
c e d  the editor for our first assignment. Nine- ties and government. The controversy will go 
tv weeks 183'regular editions, a handful of on, but we join with the St. Louis Post Dis- 
nerve wracking extras, approximately 200 patch in saying, “ I t  is written that the college 
“ Kaimin days” and well over 4,000 hours of professor is brother to a poet and fellow to an 
work on the sheet have passed since then.
A ROUNDER
and
■—  ABOUT -
The Meanest Man on Earth 
The guy we’d like to torture 
Upon the stretching rack 
Is the prof who with glee 
Says a test there will be 
On the Monday after track.
It really won’t be hard, he says
So let none of you shirk
There’ll be little to do
In the way of review
It’ll cover just three quarters’ work.
So if we ever get a chance 
We’ll stab him in the back 
This nemesis of mine 
Who a test will assign 
On the Monday after track.
emperor.
Today i t ’s all finished; we’re done, but with 
the coming of the long anticipated end we can’t  
decide whether to he happy or sorry. Certainly 
today it doesn’t  seem possible that this is the
"GOODBY NOW”
And now i t ’s almost time to say goodbye 
again to the hundreds of contestants and vis-
room where we have spent the largest part of ^ org M ontana’s Interscholastiic Track Meet 
our college years. Perhaps that is because we rpbjs thirty-third annual event is drawing to a 
are reluctant to let go. And if there is to he ek)se af |er a perfeet  three days of entertain- 
any happiness or sorrow because of the end, ment — perfect as to arrangement and co-oper- 
jthen it must be a happiness derived from hav- af.jon by £be student and faculty committees, 
ing had the experience and a regret for not and weather man. I t  is our sincere hope 
having had more to do with and perhaps for every0ne concerned has enjoyed the event, 
not having done a better job with what we had. and p̂la  ̂ tbe visitors have been pleased with 
g  Somehow or other a  custom was started long b̂e efforb3 made to give them a real welcome, 
ago that retiring editors should egotistically You have been here to take competitive part 
write editorials to their successors, passing ^  b̂e ]argest  affair of this kind in the nation, 
along advice with their swan songs. Late 0 ongratoiations to the winners in every depart- 
at night, wondering what we would use to fill menj. 0f ^he meet. Not all of you could ta la  
those two blank columns on page three, we have prizeS) but we think tha t you have found the 
often gleefully thought of the time when we rgaj pieasure there js in friendly rivalry, 
would write that editorial, and most often it rphe chance has been yours to inspect the
resolved itself into an address to the new editor 
which ran something like this: “ Take the 
damned thing. You’re in for your share of hell, 
but like the rest of us you won’t  be happy with­
out it.”
H  And it’s at least partly true. You will find, 
Virginia, that yours is mostly a thankless job. 
Yon won’t be able to sit back in the shadows
university and to see the educational and social 
activities of the student body. From these 
viewpoints, we hope tha t you have received an 
impression which will influence you in your 
decision of a place to go for your future years 
of higher education.
You have been heartily welcomed throughout 
. this week as our guests. You have experienced
and watch others battle over petty matters a  j.ag ê 0j  college life, at its pleasantest, of 
and form animosities. But you can take it easy. courge but representative of college life as it 
When you are filled with justifiable righteous gogs Qn before and after Track Meet. May 
indignation against people and things, stop yQU earry hoJne happy memories of Interscho- 
long enough to think that what is so terribly lagtic Week and a degjre to visit us next year. 
Important today will be forgotten in the crowd- Montana State university holds just pride in its 
ing of other events within the next few days, long reeord 0f  successful state-wide contests, 
and also recognize the fact tha t you may be and it>3 your support tba t has built up tbe meet
And then there was the journal 
ism student who thought It was 
perfectly proper to cheat In the 
test because he was writing It on 
copy paper.
Late to bed 
Late to rise 
And you'll find 
How time flies 
(Before exams)
Socie ty
Through the facilities of the new Student Union building, 
Track meet guests are being offered more entertainment than 
has ever before been possible. Last night, the ballrooms of the 
building were opened for a mixer, honoring track meet guests. 
Tonight another mixer is to be held. These dances, as informal 
as possible, are for the purpose of helping guests to get ac­
quainted and get some idea of the social life of the university.
■ Tonight, fraternity serenades will add the final gala toucli to 
the occasion, which is the gayest of the university school year. 
Fraternity men are expected to be about during a large part of 
the night, displaying their warbling ability to guests.
Paul Pendarvis, nationally known orchestra leader, will play 
in the Student Union ballrooms tomorrow night, with his 18- 
piece orchestra.
All indications point to a socially successful track meet, as 
well as a record-breaker in athletic prowess.
Winifred Howarth and PhylllsO-
And for the benefit ot our vis­
itors, we wish to say that there are 
two ways to telling time around 
here—Mountain Standard time and 
the University clock.
Swimmers all 
Would like the potion 
Of having rivers run 
With sunburn lotion.
Morrison are guests at North hall. 
They are both from Wallace, Idaho;
Leora Akey of Whltefleh Is a 
guest of her sister, Jacqueline, at 
North hall.
Dorothy McAullff Is a track guest 
ot Irene Marceau.
Ruth Keeler of Harlowton Is a 
guest at North hall.
Kappa Delta Is entertaining 
Dorothy Miller and Elizabeth Grlms 
of Plains, and Dorothy Wertz of 
Outlook.
Alice Colven Is a guest of the 
Delta Delta Delta house. She Is 
from Helena.
Gene Markus of WhiteflBh Is a 
guest of her sister, Dorothy, at 
North hall.
Violet Fridley of Augusta is a 
North hall visitor.
REGRETS TO OMAR 
A loaf of bread 
A jug of wine 
And thou
Was the clear stuff In those days 
But a poor Idea now.
wrong. If you are right, that consideration of t0 ife present statug. go let u s -y o u  as visitors
thq matter shouldn t  stop you, hut it will help and potential students and we as present stu- 
yon to see the matter more clearly and do a dents and Kosts—keep the ball rolling on to a 
better job. Then when you are absolutely cer- ^  greater Traek  Meet in 1937.
tom about an issue which demands tha t you 
take a stand, go in with both arms swinging, 
t Early in your term you will find tha t you can’t 
|come even close to pleasing everyone. You’ll 
^give up trying and come back to the one im­
portant thing — print what you think is right.
A start toward a better Kaimin typographic
Contemporaries’ Opinions
Bringing Home the Beacon 
The Rhode Island Beacon, in its scathing let­
ter-editorial to the Herald recently coined one 
plly  has been made this year. Keep after it. ^be best definitions of the Veterans of Fu- 
Start working for money and begin to think ture Wars tha t we have ever heard. We cannot 
seriously of publishing three days a week. Go
after Publications board to provide money for 
three paid positions on the editorial staff. Per­
haps you won’t  be able to do tha t for next year, 
but remember there will be other years after 
yours and those who will hold those positions 
will earn whatever little they get. Do whatever 
you can toward securing more and better me­
in conscience accuse our serious minded, march­
ing friends of satire; we may suspect that the 
phrase was written in a sp irit of malice and 
criticism, but nevertheless we adopt it in good 
faith.
Speaking of the youthful veteran movement, 
they say, “ We find no better phraseology than 
to term it as a form of ‘horse play’ adopted by
chanical equipment and type; divide the work the student body of ‘high-brow institutions . 
as evenly as possible among your staff mem- • • • But though it is horse play, it 
bers, and above all, don’t  try  to do everything is “ horse play” of a very high order, for it has 
yourself. aided in making a detestable movement ridicu-
What. to you may now be an inanimate thing lous. Those “ Veterans’ who never saw the in­
will one day become animate. So take it, Vir- side of a transport don t  seem to mind being 
ginia. Be good to i t ; work for it and not with called selfish and dishonest; they seem to dis-. 
it. Don’t  mind the criticism of those you dis- like being a laughing stock, 
please unless they have legitimate cause for “ High brow !” We at Brown are rather 
complaint. Concentrate on simply putting out proud of Jteing called that. We would have 
a good paper. You have the ability and you’ll ‘thought tha t every college would deserve that 
do a fine job. name, for as we understand it, the term means
There are a thousand more things we could that the intellectual life is emphasized, that 
put down, but the end is here. So we’ll take brains are placed above brawn. But if the 
our feet down off the desk in the office where Beacon eschews the term, we do not mind being
Dear Rounder:
This time of year I hear everyone 
singing about the “Flowers That 
Bloom In the Spring, tra  la." What 





we have spent three years while going to col 
lege off and on, and write 
“ _ 3 0 _ ”
classed among the “ high brow” colleges.
Newly dubbed “ high-brow,” we do not take 
too seriously the charge that we are ignorant
__________________________ _ _  of history. We know enough history to see
PROFESSORS TAKE A BOW that the V eterans1 ‘ have entered into a contract
College professors have been “ taking it on with the government” by holding a pistol to 
the lam” for quite some time. They have been the head of Congress all the while. It only 
laughed at and jeered consistently since the takes two eyes to see that a minority group has 
Brain Trust began its work in W ashington— performed a daring steal .on the American 
and even before the New Deal came into exist- people in the midst of a great depression: that 
ence, college professors were freaks who tried a strong and unprincipled lobby has once again 
to inflict impossible ideas upon the public, ac- threatened and cajoled a weak willed Congress, 
cording to the voice of the great American But we are getting, it seems, as bitter and 
crowd. vindictive as the Beacon. I t  is much better to
Recently the Pulitzer Prize awards were study*hard to be “ high-brow,” and in our odd 
made for this year. Strange as it may seem, moments to indulge in a little comical “ horse 
three college professors took their bows with play”  at the expense of two rather un-Amer- 
the winners. Scan institutions—the American Legion and the
Barton Perry received the award for the hi- Veterans of Foreign Wars.—Brown Daily Her-
PARABLES OF HUDAMORE 
THE SEER
And lo it came to pass that the 
first day of Track had come and 
gone, and Hudamore the Seer sat 
In his tent and Congratulated him­
self on having placed Mnch Gold 
on Butte. And whitest he was thus 
Engaged, there came unto him a 
Young Man, whose pan was longer 
than a Registration line, and whose 
clothes were naught but a bundle 
of Rags.
And this young one tarried not, 
but Went Immediately Into his 
Beef: Oh, Seer, for months have I 
looked forward to this occasion, 
and at last when It came I thought 
my joys wonld be Unbounded.
But lo, when I  went to our abode, 
I found the joint Overrun with Vis­
itors of one Sort or Another. And 
upon several of them did I see 
Clothes that were in Some Respect 
fair familiar. And looking In my 
Locker I found that my Worst 
Suspicions were true, for no clothes 
were therein contained.
So Into a Great Rage did I - fly 
and arming myself with a Bludgeon 
did I go for With the Intentions of 
committing murder. But the broth­
ers Restrained me, and further 
forced me to make a Slight Loan to 
the guy wearing my suit. Oh Wise 
One, tell me how this can be 
avenged.
So Hndamore thought for a long 
time, and after himself getting a 
loan of Three Charlies from the 
Young Man, spake to him thuely: 
Return, oh Troubled One, to your 
Joint, and taking yourself to the 
Wearer of your Clothes do slap 
him upon the Back, and be a Good 
Fellow in general. And then Ex­
tract from him a promise to return 
next year and join your Tong, and 
when he does, the Hour of Resti­
tution will be at hand.
ography of the year with his book, “ The aid, Brown university.
the Delta Delta Delta house.
Mary Rose Chappelle, a contest­
ant from Belfry, Is a guest at North 
hall.
Margaret Jane Perra, Ruth Eliza­
beth Stanley, and Vivian Chamber- 
lain of Oreat Falls are visitors at 
the Alpha Phi house.
Helen Veblen of Big Timber is a 
guest at the Kappa house.
Lois Brown Is tonring eastern 
Montana this week-end. She will 
stop at her home en route.
Bob Zachary of Brldger Is a guest 
at the Sigma Chl house.
Mary Price and Catherine Jane 
Wlckware of Conrad are track meet 
guests at the Alpha Phi house.
Alpha Tau Omega entertained at 
a Mothers’ Day tea last Sunday at 
the chapter house.
Thetas Defeat 
Kappas to Win 
Tennis Tourney
Gilham Is Victor Over Hammett 
In Finals of Intersorority 
Racquet Matches
Mueller <j 
feated June Paulson In the quart 
finals, 6-3, 7-6, 8-6 and A, Stuck 
defeated Helen Halloran, 6-3 a 
.6-4.
In the next matches the wlnn 
of the Buck vs. Dorothy Gilht 
match will play the winner of t 
Stuckey vs. Elseleln match.
Kappa Alpha Theta defeated 
Kappa Kappa Gamma In the finals 
match to win the championship of 
the Intersorority tennis tourna­
ment.
In the final match Dorothy Gil­
ham, playing for the Thetas, de­
feated Beth Hammett, Kappa, 6-1, 
6-1, in two straight matches. Esther 
Swanson, representing the Alpha 
Phis, was defeated by Miss Gilham 
in the semi-finals, 6-3, 6-2.
The university women’s tourna­
ment, which was delayed by the 
rainy weather, has been progress-
HO PLAYS SUBMITTED
TO MASQUER CONTE:
No plays were submitted to Mi 
quers’ play writing contest, whi 
has been an annual event for tin 
years. Tbe conditions of the cc 
test were that any student may sv 
mlt one or more one-act plays, F 
any play that is accepted for pi 
dnetion Masquers pay $10 royal 
Last year’s winning play w 
David Duncan’s “Valley of B1 
Shadows."
Anna May Hyder of Phlllpsbnrg 
Eleanor Zeller and Helen Drew ls a guegt at the Delta Gamma 
of Somers are guests at North hall, bouse.
Sally Hoskins of Kellogg, Idaho, Butte visitors spending track 
ls a North hall guest. meet at North hall are Frances
Helen Wells and Jean Arnold of Price, Alma Hansen, Betty Ber- 
Whlteflsh are visiting at North hall nard, Isabel McCarthy, Drea O’Con- 
durlng track meet nell and Jeanette Oppenheimer.
Jean Hendy, Livingston, is Don Seyler, Jack Jecler and Bob 
spending track meet at North hall. Reyner of Twin Bridges are vls-
Sarah Ann Casttey, Augusta, ls Itors at the Delta Sigma Lambda
visiting with friends at North hall, house.
Billings guests at the Alpha Phi
Dean Brown of Eureka is a guest 
ot her sister, Elolse. at North hall.
Mabel Mountain of Shelby Is a 
guest of Delta Delta Delta.
Marabeth Kelly of Fort Benton 
and Mary Alice Murphy ot Ana­
conda are track meet guests at 
North hall.
Betty Atwater Is spending the 
week-end in Basin.
house are Cleo Sharpman, Evelyn 
Freeman, Shirley Platt, Ferris 
Swain,
Miss Charlotte Russell was a 
luncheon guest at Corbin hall Wed­
nesday.
Bee Carr, Susie King, Mrs. Wil­
liam Swanson, Mrs. Frank Rade- 
maker, Mary Van Aken, Helen Jor­
genson and Dorothy Peterson of
Ruth Keeler of Harlowton Is a Kalispell are track meet guests at
guest at North hall
Virginia Bnnker and Lazene 
Fisher of Bozeman are visiting at 
the Kappa house.
Shirley Wright of Thompson 
Falls Is a guest at the Alpha Phi 
house.
Mary Busch and MImt Thnrston 
of Great Falla are visiting at North 
hall.
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson was a 
luncheon guest at Corbin hall on 
Tuesday.
Judith Roehl and Janet Ottman 
are here for track meet They are 
from Lewlstown and are guests of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Dorothy Richards of Glasgow is 
a guest at the Alpha Phi house.
Marlon NankervlB Is spending the 
week-end in Butte.
Ruth Remington, Louise John­
son, Louise Kellams and Lucille 
Sweeney of Belt are guests at 
North hall.
Dorothy Stallwood of Livingston 
is a guest at the Alpha Chl Omega 
house during track meet
Kay Kinney and Betty Wood- 
worth of Lewlstown are staying at
North hall.
Ruth Dlcksen was a Tuesday 
luncheon gueBt a t Corbin hall.
Delta Delta Delta entertained 
yesterday at a track meet luncheon.
Miss Catherine White and her 
mother were dinner guests 
Kappa Delta Sunday;
Members of Alpha Chi Omega 
were hostesses at a formal dance 
at the Old Country clnb Wednesday
A sign will tell 
That apples sell 
For fifteen cents a peck 
But the grocer might 
Do the thing that’s right 
And say how much 
For a good sized bite.
Although a gal may not go In for 
sleighing In the winter, she may do 
a pretty good Job of slaying in the 
spring.
The Dally Maroon, official pub­
lication of the University of Chi­
cago, recently conducted a poll on 
the question, “Do you approve of 
kissing on the first date?” Of 200 
students Interviewed, 96 answered 
no, 60 yes and 44 ware too unde 
elded to say.
PHONE ZU1
RAINBOW BARBER AND 
BEAUTY SHOP '
136 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont. 
MARCELLING SHAMPOOING
PERMANENT WAVING 
Haircutting by Expert Licensed 
Operators
If It Comes From
BARNEY’S
It Must Be Good
Barney’s Mens Clothing
evening. Chaperons were Miss 
Edith Herren, Dr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Henrlkson, Wallace Brennan and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Garllngton. The 
Aristocrats furnished the music.
Sarah Frey and Mary Ann Flynn 
of Anaconda are guests at the 
Kappa house.
Jane Klopfer, Ruth Flatt, Helen 
Barnes and Dora Jane Derry of 
Billings are track meet guests at 
the Kappa house.
Cliff Green was a Sunday dinner 
guest of Phi Sigma Kappa.
Mary Flndlater of Miles City 
is a  guest at the Delta Gamma 
house.
Molly Mae Dartz of Whitehall is 
a track meet guest ot Alpha XI 
Delta.
Helen Sandvlg of Great Falls is a 
guest of Alpha Chi Omega.
Wednesday dinner guests at 
North hall were Jean Rushton, 
Hannah Jane Iscael, Jeanette Open- 
heimer, Mrs. William Wade, Mary 
Rose Chappelle, Winifred Howarth, 
Leora Akey, Ruth Keeler, Mary Van 
Aken, Drea O’Connell and Robert 
Blake.
Rachel Trask and Martha Fear 
of Deer Lodge are week-end guhsts 
at the Delta Delta Delta hous6.
EQUIPMENT BIDS SENT OUT
Lists of the materials and equ 
ment needed by the various natu 
and physical science departure) 
are being sent to supply houses : 
bids by F. B. Francis, chemtsi 
storekeeper.
DURING
TRACK W E E K -
|  Meet me at the Pallas Candy 
! Company for a glass of beer,




<- >un shine and tha 
f  rise— with these crisp i 
won't lose your immaculate
j Pallas Candy Co.
P R I E S S
R E A D Y -T O -W E A R
ROBBIE’S






Rooms 8 & 9, Higgins Building 
Phone 2321
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted 




Borg Jewelry & Optical 
Company
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
New Wilma
TODAY and SATURDAY!
W ARNER  B AXTER
‘Robinhood of 
Eldorado”
STARTING MIDNIGHT SHOW 
SATURDAY!
All News — More Glorious 
Than Ever
“ Showboat”
With Irene Dunne, Alan Jones, 
Helen Morgan and Paul Robson
10c-Rialto-25c
TODAY and SATURDAY! 
Two Great Pictures Brought 
Back by Popular Request —
“ RENDEZVOUS”
With WILLIAM POWELL
— A n d  —
“ PADDY O'DAY”
With JANE WITHERS
LIB ER T Y  T H EA T R E
FRIDAY to SUNDAY
2 FIRST-RUN HITS




And almost unexpectedly the hands of time swing for­
ward, carrying with them new responsibilities, new 
cares. They bring their rewards, too, in increased earn­
ing power, in new pleasures. Make adequate provision 
for the future. Eyesight is your most valuable asset. 
Protect it with proper lighting.
I. E. S. Study Lamps $5.95
The Montana Power Co.
G rizzlies W ill Meet 
Miners and Bobcats
To Defend State Title
|evera l Records Expected to Fall Tomorrow; Stein 
Brown, Olson, Taylor, W hite and Kramis 
W ill Threaten Existing Marks
I Several records are expected to fall tomorrow when the Gris- 
I ies defend the Intercollegiate track and field title, which they 
I aye held since 1924, against the invading squads from the state 
I jtlege and school of mines. Previous meets in which the tiiri 
■ -bools have competed show that*-----
I ie Grizzlies have taken most of 
|  ie first places, with the biggest 
I treats being in the dashes and the 
170-mile run. White, who won the 
170 dashes in the dual meet be- 
I veen the Bobcats and the Miners, 
as clocked in a  9.7 second 100- 
I ird dash last week in Bozeman 
ad a 21.7 second 220 in the dual 
eet. Kramis, who won the two- 
ile event in 10 minutes, 2 sec- 
ids, has a better record than any 
rizzly.
It the weather is good, Fred 
tein should 1 break the existing 
tale vault record, a mark which 
b  has been threatening for two 
| :ars. Doug Brown, who ran the 
Igh hurdles in 15 seconds flat in 
ie dual meet with Idaho last week,
I lattered the time of the state rec- 
i rd, but failed to establish a new 
ark because of knocking down 
-o many barriers. Another which 
in danger is the broad jump rec- 
rd which Naseby Rhinehart estab-1 
; shed last year. Clayton Olson, a 
: iphomore, has jumped more than 
! feet several times with his best 
ark, made in practice, being 22 
et 5% Inches. Ben Taylor, who 
tit a university half-mile record 
at week, will threaten the exist- 
sg mark in the 880-yard run.
r  State College Team 
Those who will compete for the 
ate college are White and Allard. 
■10-yard dash; White, Falker- 
em, 220-yard dash; Feldman, 
odda, Carlson, 440-yard dash; 
ahinidy. Wilder, Parkins, half- 
ile run; Kramis, Geyer, Parkins, 
lie run; Kramis, C. Peterson, 
vo-mile run; Gill, Nelson, 120- 
ard high hurdles; C. Allard, Gill, 
;10-yard low hurdles; Faulker- 
■iern, O'Rourke, Nelson, broad- 
imp; Varovlch, Nelson, pole vault; 
fills, Vavich, shot put; Barovlch, 
iltson, Stover, discus; Nelson, Gill, 
'Rourke, Javelin, and Bruce, Nel- 
Dd,. O’Rourke, high jump.
The Mines entries will probably 
e Williams and Dives, sprints; 
brsell, high hurdles; Chamber- 
tin, 440-yard dash; Llghtfoot, Con­
ors, half-mile, mile and two-mile 
uns.
1 The state university entries are 
[Valley, Preston, and Popovich, 
prints; Swanberg, Olson and Pres­
to, 440-yard dash; Taylor, Vad- 
kim, Gltchell, half-mile run; Rose, 
iodfrey, Gitchell, mile run; Brown, 
Savis, Nybo, high hurdles; Ruther- 
|rd, Popovich, Davis, low hurdles; 
fson. Wheatley, Grattan, broad 
kmp;. Hartsell, Prevls, discus; 
pin , Duffy, Gravelle, pole vault; 
lolmqulst, Glover, Javelin; Brown, 
pchmore, Frlsbee, high jump; 
wpovich, Prevls, shot put; Rose,
lodfrey, Garllngton, two-mile run. 
K
Order of Events
- 2; o’clock—Pole vault, shot put, 
iwelin throw, broad jump and 100- 
isrd dash.
2:05 o'clock—Special 100-yard 
fash tor freshmen.
2;10 o’clock—50-yard dash for 
trade school students.
2:15 o’clock—Mile run.
2:25 o'clock — 440-yard grade 
$jtool relay.
2:25 o'clock—440-yard dash.
I 2:45 o’clock—High hurdles, high 
nmp and discus.
2:60 o’clock—Freshman 120-yard 
jgh hurdles.
8 o'clock—220-yard dash.
3:05 o’clock—130-yard dash for 
fade school students.
3:15 o'clock—880-yard run.
3:30 o’clock—220-yard low hur- 
les.
3:40 o'clock—440-yard relay for 







Adams Graduated From University 
With Iligh Scholastic Rating 
And Football Honors
Harry Adams, present head track 
coach and director of minor sports 
and Intramural athletics, ranks as 
one of the most outstanding ath-
®IRTY CCC PAPERS ENTERED
letes who have ever attended the 
state university.
In 1933, his first season as men­
tor of the Grizzly track team, his 
proteges established an all-time 
scoring record in the state inter­
collegiate meet, defeating the other 
Montana schools with a total of 
102% points. In his second year 
the Grizzlies made 95 points as 
compared with 36 for the school 
of mines and the state college and 
last year, against the strongest 
competition the Grizzlies have had 
in years, they scored 81 out of 126 
points.
Adams was graduated from the 
state university in 1921 with a rec­
ord of being a scholar as well as 
a remarkable athlete. Besides be­
ing a four-letterman in football, he 
was a member of the team that 
held Syracuse university, national 
champions that year, to a 6-6 tie. 
in addition to football, he was 
chosen as an all-state forward in 
basketball and was a member of 
the relay team which established a 
world's record of 40.4 seconds for 
the 400-yard relay.
After his graduation Adams 
served as graduate manager for 
several years. In 1924 and 1926 he 
was head coach of all major ath­
letics at DePaul university in Chi­
cago. He then returned to the state 
university and became freshman 
coach and director of intramural 
athletics. Harry succeeded to the 
position of head track coach after 
the departure of ’’Jock” Stewart.
W.A.A. to Give 
Awards of Year 
At Spring Picnic
Annual Steak Fry Will Be May 23* 
Intersorority Trophy Will 
Be Presented
Presentation of awards of the 
year in connection with the spring 
steak fry given annually by the 
Women’s Athletic association is set 
for Saturday, May 23, was decided 
at the W. A. A. board meeting Tues­
day night.
The main feature of the steak 
fry will be the presentation of all 
awards including the intersorority 
trophy, sweaters and small M's and 
numerals.
Esther Swanson, Missoula, presi­
dent, announced the committee 
heads as follows: General chair­
man, Edna Heldlng, Missoula, as-
_____  .sisted by Kathryn Mellor, Baker;
Jbean A. L. Stone, Professor R. L. food, Della V. Carr( Kalispe 11,. 
Busman and Andrew Cogswell, tertainment, Mary M
limbers of the Journalism school sen, Missoula, transpor ’- . 
f|ulty, are acting as Judges in the Kerruish, Mlssou a, a“ 
latest for newspapers published Mary Leichner, 8 '
the CCC camps of the Ninth will choose their own assistants on
ps Area. All but one of the 30 each committee. invited
|pers entered in the contest so far All W. A. A. mem er ^
to attend. Papers will be posted
__________________ In the women’s gym Monday. All
Miss Addison Howard, ’27, now a who plan to go, are requ 
sident of Hollywood, will take a | sign. Tuesday s ssue o _ _  ^flue t r ll , in cams -------- - - , . „»
ler-rail tour to Mexico this sum- will give the time a P 
er. steak fry.
Sport Sketches
The band played—hundreds of 
high school athletes marched 
around Dornblaser—the cannon 
boomed and an M was shot vertic­
ally to the snow*-capped mountains 
south of the field. The crowd stood 
up as the band played “Up With 
Montana,” and the thirty-third In­
terscholastic track meet was offi­
cially opened.
o—o
A small man with a wide- 
brimmed hat smiled as he watched 
the group parade. It was the 
thirty-third track meet he had wit­
nessed, not missing one since 1904. 
The man, Asa Willard, better 
known as “Doc,” told of the first 
track meet at Missoula. “At that 
time the track was In front of the 
old gym, which is now the women's 
gym.” There were only a few 
bleachers and many of the specta­
tors had to stand around.the field. 
He also recalled that the meet was 
close, being decided on the last 
event when Sam Dinsmore won the 
high jump and cinched the meet for 
Missoula.
o—o
At the scene of every conflict on 
the Montana campus, Ray Rocene, 
sports editor of the Daily MIs- 
soulian will be seen. He has writ­
ten more Montana sports history 
than any other person. He has also 
covered the Interscholastic meet 
every year since 1919.
o—o
Another newspaper man is 
George Varnell, sports editor of the 
Seattle Times. Many former con­
testants remember this stern start- 
He has finished his twentieth 
year in that capacity.
o—o
The parade itself was a conglom­
eration of color in the bright light 
of the sun. The band with its cop­
per, silver and gold was followed 
by maroon, white, blue, orange, 
yellow, red, green and the common­
place dirty white.
o—o
Mount Sentinel, the bearer of the 
huge M, flowers and scattered spec­
tators, looked down upon the green 
field and gray track.
o—o
If Bob O'Malley, holder of the 
Interscholastic 100-yard and 220- 
ard dashes is in good running 
form tomorrow, Montana will wit­
ness one of the best 100-yards ever 
run at the Intercollegiate meet, to 
be held tomorrow afternoon on 
Dornblaser. His best record is 9.8 
for the 100, and Bill White of Mon­
tana State recently ran it in 9.7. 
Unless O'Malley runs better than 
he did at Idaho last week, Montana 
state will take this race.
o—6
One of Montana state's mile run­
ners is doing this race in more 
than five minutes, which prac­
tically cinches this race for the 
university, unless another miler, 
Kremis, gets .back to his time, 
around 4 minutes 40 seconds.
Arel, another state college stu­
dent, is running the quarter mile 
in 55.6. Preston will more than 
likely take this race in slightly 
over 50 seconds.
The state college half-mile run­
ner recently covered the ground in 
2 minutes 13 seconds. Ben Taylor 
of the university will more than 
likely take his race in a few split 
seconds under 2 minutes, 
o—o
It now looks as if Montana state 
will take most of the sprints, but 
not sufficient to place first. They 
will probably finish in second place 
with the university first, Miners, 
third, and Intermountain fourth, 
o—o
Charley Paddock, a member of 
three Olympic teams, says the 
United States has the strongest 
team ever to be sent abroad. In 
other words, Charley means it is 
just about a cinch. We don't doubt 
it a bit.
o—o
In the Penn Relays Jesse Owens, 
Ohio's colored flash, tied Peacock’s 
meet record in the 100-meter of 10.6 
in his heat and when he came to 
the final he clipped off one-tenth 
of a second. At the same meet he
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Cook Will Enter 
Military Academy
Colored Team
First of Scheduled Games 
To Be Played Sunday 
At 2 o’Clock
Former Grizzly Athlete Has Coached More State T itle 
Holders Than Any Other Montana Mentor; 
1936 Victory Adds One More
The winning coach, ladies and gentlemen! “ Swede’’ Dahlberg, 
athletic mentor at Butte Public high for the past decade and 
winner of more state titles than any other high school coach 
in Montana, repeats his triumph of 1935 with another over­
whelming track and field victory.
His well-balanced smooth-function­
ing team rolled up an early lead 
and was never overtaken.
First of the Dahlberg brothers, 
famous in the athletic history of 
the school, Harry was a member of 
the football club coached by Bernie 
Bierman in 1919 and 1920. Three 
other brothers, Oscar, “Jiggs” and 
Alfred were star athletes at Mon­
tana State university, and the lat­
ter are also coaching. “Swede” 
was a teammate of Harry Adams, 
present track coach at the uni­
versity.
The track victory added to his 
football championship gives Dahl­
berg two of the three major sports 
titles in the state. His 1933 track 
team set an all-time record with 
60 points.
While in school “Swede” was a 
member of Silent Sentinel and of 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
PHILLIPS SEEKS DATA
Professor Paul C. Phillips of the 
history department recently left 
on a federal project in search 
of historical data. Phillips will 
travel to Great Falls, Lewistown, 
Havre and Billings.
broadjumped only 23 feet % inch, 
compared to his record of 26 feet 
8% inches.
I TH E STORE FOR M EN!
GEO. T . HOWARD I
NEW BEAR PAWS TAPPED
Four new members of Bear Paw, 
sophomore men’s honorary society, 
were tapped Tuesday night to fill 
vacancies which have unavoidably 
occurred during the past year.
Members of Silent Sentinel selec­
ted John Marsh, Billings; Ferdie 
D’Orazi, Missoula; Gordon Hick­
man, Great Falls, and Bruce Win­
ters, Bonner, to serve until next 
fall, when a full new membership 
to the organization will be picked 
from this year’s freshman class.
Dr. E. H. Henrikson, assistant 
professor of .English, will deliver 
the commencement address at Vic­
tor high school on May 11.
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
FRESH and SALT MEATS, 
FISH, POULTRY and OYSTERS
417 North Higgins Arc. I’li. 8191
Student Store baseball players 
will meet the Butte Colored Giants, 
runners-up for the championship 
of the Montana State Baseball 
league last year, at 2 o’clock Sun­
day at the park on South Higgins 
avenue in their first scheduled 
game of the season.
The Colored Giants, who won one 
game from the Freebournes of 
Butte in the three-game champion­
ship series, will come to Missoula 
with practically the same lineup as 
they presented last year.
The Store team, which has won 
several practice contests from the 
Highlanders and other Missoula 
teams, will probably use Nick 
Mariana and Paul Szakash for the 
starting battery.
Hank Blastic, who will start at 
first base, and Joe Mariana, short­
stop, will be used for relief twirl- 
ers, with Dick Rlgg on second and 
Ed Schmoll on third base. In the 
outfield the store .team will have 
Mel Singleton, Phil Smith, Wally 
Schacht, James Meyers and Rod 
McCall.
An instructor at Santa Anna 
Junior college has started the use 
of alarm clocks for marking the 
end of 10-minute typing tests. The 
alarm is set 10 minutes from the 
starting time; when the time has 
lapsed, .the alarm sets forth its 
clanging notes. (Sometime they'll 
be fooled and think it’s a fire 
alarm.)
Ruth Jacobson of Helena was a 







Films -  Finishing
We have what you want 
if i t ’s photographic.
|  Bring us your track meet 










Edward Cook, Missoula, has been 
appointed to the United States Mili­
tary academy at West Point, New 
York. Cook’s appointment which 
was announced at the same time 
as that of BUI Stolt, Billings, was 
omitted from the last issue of the 
Kalmln due to an error.
Cook, who will enter the acad­
emy early in July, has been In 
the university since the" fall of 
1932. He is a member of Sigma 
Nu and was manager of the var­
sity basketball team during the 
past season. He is the son of Pro­
fessor and Mrs. I. W. Cook.
VENTURA ON STAFF 
Frank C. Ventura, Santa Marla, 
Ilocos Sur, P. I., who spent fall 
and winter quarters at Montana 
state university majoring In Jour­
nalism, has a position as news 
editor on the Phlllpplne-Amerlcan 
Tribune, Seattle, Washington. He 
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W e’ve been studying 
anatom y again and 
A bcher  is the result—a 
new form-fitting shirt  
with b ila tera l seams 
curved to fit the decliv­
ity of the hack, then dis­
tended over the seat and 
curved in again. No 
blousing in front. No 
creeping np in hack. In 
white and fancy patterns. 
Sanforized Shrunk.
DANCE
TO THE MUSIC OP
Paul Pendarvis
and His 18-Piece Orchestra
Track Meet visitors — be sure to stay over and enjoy 
an evening of dancing and listening to this fine band.
SATURDAY NIGHT
Student Union Buiiding
TIC K ETS  $1.99 P ER  C O U P LE
EXTRA LADIES $1.10
TA K E  A T R IP
—w ith—
HIGHLANDER
for g r e a te r  en joym ent!
The Way to Win Is Give Your Best





See “ Chuck” Gaughan at the
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
312 North Higgins Phone 5732 Across from Smith Drug
WELCOME
Track Meet Visitors
Montana State U niversity deems it a pleasure to act as your 
host at the 1936 Interscholastic Meet. We extend an invitation  
to make yourselves at hom e at the Students’ Store —  the place for 
Fun, Gossip, Rest, Lunches and School Supplies. W e hope your 
visit w ill be as enjoyable and constructive as it has been for other 
groups in the past.
A suggestion: Buy a souvenir that w ill bring back memories 
of your visit to the campus.
The Associated Students’ Store
Student Union Building
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
THE BROWN DERBY. The chef is putting the final touches 
to a Lobster Tbermidor, while within the restaurant the stars 
of Hollywood gather to dine...and to enjoy Camels. In the 
glamorous life of Hollywood, Camels play a major rdle. As Mr. 
Robert H. Cobb, the man behind The Brown Derby's success, 
remarks: "Camels are the choice of the majority of our patrons."
TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN 
WITH WALTER O’KEEFE, 
DEANE JAN1S.TED HUSING 
GLEN GRAY AND THB 
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 
Tuesday and Thursday—9 p. m. 
E.D.S.T., 8p.m . E.S.T., 8p.m. 
C.D.S.T.,7p.m,C.S.T., 8:30p.m. 
M. S.T., 7:30 p. m. P. S .T .- over 
WA B C * Columbia Network.
Friday, May 15,:
Page Four
Gallatin High, Beaverhead 
Bearcreek and Sacred Heart 
Win Newspaper Contest
Great Falls Places Second;
Missoula Gets Third 
In First Division
Gallatin High News, Bozeman, 
was announced this morning at the 
final meeting of the Interscholast c 
Editorial association as this year s 
. class A winner in the annual news­
paper contest for Montana high 
schools. The Iniwa, Great Falls, is 
second place winner in the Class A 
division, and the Missoula County 
high school paper, Konah, placed 
third. Class A includes news­
papers published by high schools 
with an enrollment of BOO or more 
students.
The Beaver, Dillon, was named 
by the judges as winner of first 
place In Class B, including schools 
having an enrollment of 200-600 
students, and Laurel Leaves, 
Laurel, was judged second-place 
winner. Maroon, Butte, and Howl, 
Shelby, tied for third place.
Class 0 winners were Sacred 
Heart Academy, Missoula, first 
place; Topwe, St. Matthew's, Kal- 
ispell, second place, and Rosarian,
, Holy Rosary, Bozeman, third place, 
gear Facts, Bear Creek; Bridger 
If  Scout, Bridger, and Hamiltonian, 
f  Hamilton, placed first, second and 
third, respectively in Class D. Class 
C includes those newspapers pub­
lished by a school with an enroll­
ment of less than 200 students, and 
mimeographed papers and inserts 
in weeklies fall into Class D.
At the first meeting of the as­
sociation in the Marcus Cook build­
ing yesterday morning at 9:30 
o’clock, Marie Trekell, Great Falls, 
state president, made the opening 
address. Dean A. L. Stone of-the 
journalism school welcomed the 
delegates, and the main address of 
|  the session was presented by Presi- 
I  dent George Finlay Simmons. Of- 
E, fleers for the past year made re­
ft' ports and slips for the question box 
were prepared.
The association'held its second 
meeting this morning at 9:30 
o'clock in the Marcus Cook build 
ing. Olaf Bue, a member of the
Billings Is First 
In Little Theater
Nagle to Seek 
Renomination as 
Attorney-General
Former Graduate Announces That 
He Will Be Candidate 
In Next Primary
Use of Aerial Photography
Is Subject of Conference
Mapping Development Discussed by Forest Service 
Officials and Army Men Here; Importance 
Of Research Work Stressed
(Continued from Pngo One>
The cast of “The Drums of 
Oude," third place winner, pre­
sented by Missoula county high 
school, consisted of Captain Allen 
McGregor, Willis Blanchette; Lieu­
tenant Dick Hartley, Robert Am­
brose; Sergeant McDougal, Charles 
Luedke; Stewart, the sentry, Don­
ovan Worden; Hindustani servants, 
Gean Smith and Lacjilan Lennox; 
Mrs. Clayton, Helen Faulkner. 
Mary Harris was the director. The 
scene was laid In a British fortress 
In Northern India at the time of 
the Sepoy rebellion.
The cast of "Helena’s Husband” 
by Philip Moeller, presented by 
Helena high school, was as fol­
lows; the queen, Helen Parsons; 
Tsumu, the slave, Helen Robert­
son; Menelaus, the king, Milton 
Brown; Analytlkos, his librarian, 
Jack Hagens; Paris, a shepard, 
Jack Hoon. Susan Baker Is the 
director. The story was laid at the 
time of the Trojan war.
The Billings high school players 
were awarded a silver cup, a ban­
ner and expenses of the trip. Hel­
ena was awarded a banner and a 
25 cash prize, Missoula and Powell 
county high schools, third and 
fourth place winners, were award­
ed a banner each.
Competing with Missoula 
Group I Wednesday morning, the 
following schoolB were eliminated 
Butte and Plains high schools, who 
tied for second place, and Belt Val­
ley high school. Competing against 
Helena high school in Group II, the 
following schools were eliminated: 
Thompson Falls high school, sec­
ond place; Sacred Heart academy, 
Missoula, and Hamilton high school.
Competing against Powell county 
high school of Deer Lodge in group 
III Wednesday afternoon the fol­
lowing schools were eliminated; 
Anaconda, Ennis, Somers and Cor­
vallis high schools. Competing 
against Billings high school the 
following schools were eliminated:
Raymond T. Nagle, state univer­
sity law school graduate In 1923 
and present attorney-general of 
Montana, announced in Helena last 
Wednesday that he will be a candi­
date for re-nomlnatlon on the 
Democratic ticket In the state pri­
maries this summer.
"I submit my candidacy to the 
people,” he said, “upon my past 
record. During my first term of 
office I have served the people of 
Montana as a whole to the best of 
my ability.”
Nagel was the first Montana at 
torney-general forced to cope with 
the problem of enforcing state 
liquor control laws. He has worked 
under the severe handicap of or­
ganizing a new system of enforce 
ments to meet the need of the new 
laws in handling this job.
Mr. Nagle was born In Helena In 
1897. Following the war, in which 
he served in the ranks as a private, 
he enrolled in the state university. 
From his graduation until he was 
elected to the office he holds he 
has been actively connected with 
the Democratic party. He was a 
member of the firm of Walsh and 
Nagle in Helena for some time and 
was cloBely associated with the late 
Senator T. J. Walsh.
Methods and developments of aerial photography and its use 
in mapping were the main topics of discussion at the conference 
of forest service officials and army air service men which ended 
Tuesday, May 12. The conference was held in the forestry 
school library,. beginning May 6 >
J. B. Yule, photographic engineer 
for regional forest one, told of the | 
rapid strides taken In his depart- 
ment by use of aerial photographs 
in mapping. The first mapping 
was done in 1926, a long and ex­
pensive job. Then In 1932 the use | 
of planlmetrlc maps was begun
Senior Honoraries
Tap 21 Students
Flathead county high school fac- whitefish and Shelby high schools 
ulty, made the first speech, and L. | which tied for second place, and 
E, Flint, editor of the Livingston | Libby and Alberton high schools. 
Enterprise, addressed the delegates
I  Officers of the association for next 
/?* year were elected and the contest 
winners announced.
' Presentation of the awards will 
be made tonight In the Student 
Union auditorium at 8:15 o’clock.
Last year’s winners were as fol­
lows: Class A, Konah, Missoula, 
first place; Gallatin High News, 
Bozeman; Iniwa, Great Falls, tied 
for second place; Flathead Arrow, 
Kalispell, third place; Class B, 
[ Maroon, Boys’ Central, Butte, first 
|  place; Laurel Leaves, Laurel, see- 
I* ond place; Big Horn, Hardin, third 
place; Class C, The Howl, Shelby, 
first place; Hornet Reflector, 
White Sulphur Springs, and Topwe, 
St. Matthew’s, Kalispell, second 
place; Conelet, Sacred Heart Acad­
emy; Rosarian, Holy Rosary, Boze­
man, and Echoes, St. Vincent’s 
Academy, Helena, tied for third 
place; Class D, Hamiltonian, Ham­
ilton, first place; Crazy Mountain 
Monitor, Clyde Park, second place; 
Bulldog, Balnvllle, third place.
Examination Schedule
(Continued from Paso One)
Betty Eiseleln, Roundup; Pamella 
Fergus, Armells; Luella Head, 
Casper, W y o m i n g ;  M a r g a r e t  
Holmes, Helena; Barbara Keith, 
Great Falls; Dorcas Kelleher, Stan­
ford; Jolmae Pollock, Choteau; 
Joyce Roberts, Deer Lodge; Al­
berta Wlckware, Valier, and Mil­
dred McDonald, Baker.
James Meyers as retiring A. S. U. 
M. president, stated, “I want to 
thank the student body for the sup­
port it has given me. School spirit 
has been shown, and it is the school 
which comes firs t We must get 
behind our student officers to sup 
port our school. After all we want 
to back Montana state university.”
SOS was concluded with the 
singing of “College Chums” when 
the Main hall clock struck eight.
and Its advantages over the ground 
mapping greatly lessened the ex­
pense and amount of time used on 
such a project. Mr. Yule, who Is a 
pioneer In this work for region one, 
explained and demonstrated his 
methods and the devices he uses, 
many of which are of his own In­
vention. He said that now the for­
est service can photograph and 
map 4,600 square miles of territory 
a year.
Discuss Title Difficulties 
Difficulty in determining titles 
and boundaries of purchase units, 
land that the government buys for 
soil protection and watersheds, was 
brought out by J. W. Ntniman of 
region seven, Washington, D. C. He 
said that in many parts of the 
United States there has been no 
survey of land and to determine 
titles and boundaries the original 
grants must be found and Investi­
gated. In many of these cases the 
grant will go back as far as 1760, 
and the description and location of 
the land Is almost Impossible to 
ascertain correctly. Such Is the 
case when a piece of land Is de­
scribed by the trees that bound It, 
which In lateT years are destroyed. 
In this work also, aerial photog­
raphy has proved to be a factor In 
speeding up the work and greatly 
reducing expenses.
Marshall S. Wright, Washington, 
D. C., chief of photogrametrlcs of 
the soil conservation service, 
praised the use of aerial photog­
raphy In his department. In soil 
conversation work, such large 
areas are worked on that it Is prac­
tically Impossible to cover them on 
the ground. At present the work 
Is being concentrated on test proj­
ects, the Navajo river, Hlla river 
and Rio Grande river. These 
projects cover several hundred 
thousand square miles. Prevention 
of erosion and protection of the 
ground cover Is being experimented 
with at present
Projector Perfected 
Perhaps one of the most Import­
ant developments In conjunction 
with aerial photography and map­
ping is the perfection of the mul­
tiplex projector. The aerial photo­
graphs are reduced to a small scale 
on slides which are projected 
through this multiplex projector. 
The projection can be controlled so 
as to be on the same scale as the 
original photograph. Stereoscopic
lens are used giving the projection 
a quality of depth; that Is, third 
dimension perspective. This ma­
chine has revolutionized the work 
In making contour maps and re­
lief maps.
T. R. Littlefield, from region 
five, San Francisco, discussed the 
ground methods used in mapping. 
He did, however, recommend the 
use of aerial photography In map­
ping, and described the use of relief 
maps In visibility mapping.
Lantz Reports
The report of the committee of 
which G. H. Lautz, assistant chief 
engineer of the U. S. forest service 
was chairman, gave a summary of 
the highlights of the conference 
and urged that all the woTk be con­
ducted on the same scales and 
standards, so that there can be ex­
changes between the various units 
and regions of the forest service. 
The committee highly commended 
the work done so far, bat stressed 
the Importance of work and re­
search yet to be done.
Job Seekers Get of • the American Cork company about jobs.
Professor’s Pants ! ™  f;ofr>r Th°r”ton .to their aid. To one he loanet I
-------------  necktie to complete an other |
Professor G. E. Thornton, of the presentable appearance, 
engineering department at Wash- But the other engineer wa; 
lngton State college, waited In a tired In a not-too-clean pal | 
waste basket, coatless and pantless, 
after loaning his garments to two 
hopeful engineers that they might 
Interview a visiting representative
cords and lacked the added ral I 
of a suit coat. The professor 
him up and was left with onl; 
shirt on his back.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sayatovich, 
Big Fork, are track meet visitors.







“Makers of Pecan Krnnch”
Every piece of Meat that leaves our shop 
is State Inspected for your protection!
s
J. R. DAILY, Inc.
115 West Front Phono 2181
ELIZABETH ARDEN'S
UN-PRUF C REAM
has the scientific world all agog. It absolutely prevents 
sunburn, reddening, peeling and sun discomforts. It’s 
a very flattering powder foundation. . . Tube, $1.25.
Missoula Drug Co.
Butte Students 
On Sinking Ship 
A re R e s c u e d
Examinations for all courses will 
be given at the assigned time un­
less listed elsewhere on the sched­
ule. The schedule is as follows:
Tuesday, 8:00-10:00, 10 o’clocks; 
10:10-12:10, humanities 16c, phys­
ical education 142, and psychology 
11; 1:10-3:10,1 o’clocks; 3:20-5:20, 
German 124, home economics 14, 
physical education 143c (men), 
physical education 143c (women).
Wednesday, 8:00-10:00, all 8 
o’clocks; 10:10-12:10, business law 
41b, French 13a, German 13a, Span­
ish 13a, journalism 11c, pharmacy 
27c; 1:10-3:10, 2 o’clocks; 3:20 
6:20, accounting 12b, forestry lib , 
forestry 26c, French 124, physical 
education 146.
Thursday, 8:00-10:00, 9 o’clocks; 
10:10-12:10, social science He, eco­
nomics 14c, physical education 32; 
1:10-3:10, 3 o’clocks.
Friday, 8:00-10, 11 o’clocks,
botany 161b; 10:10-12:10, biological 
science 13c, physical science 17c, 
business administration 132, Eng­
lish 32b, fine arts 32b, Spanish 124, 
and physical education 139.
To Look Your Best
Patronize the




PROMS AND EXAMS. Constant 
rushing about and mental strain put yon 
on your mettle. Camels set you right 
with their aid to digestion—their cheer­
ing "lift”—their costlier tobaccos.
Smoking Camels stimulates the natural flow of digestive 




Let ns help you through 
the social season. We rent 
chairs, dishes and glass­
ware at a reasonable cost. 
+
MAKE YOUR VISITORS 
COMFORTABLE
Life sometimes pushes us so hard that 
we feel too worn-down really to enjoy 
eating. Science explains that hurry, 
mental strain, and constant tension 
reduce the flow of the digestive fluids.
Scientific studies definitely show 
that smoking Camels increases the 
flow of digestive fluids . . . alkaline 
digestive fluids., .so vital to the enjoy­
ment of food and to good digestion.
Camel’s rich and costly tobaccos are 
mild beyond words. Enjoy Camels 
as often as you like—with meals— 
any time—for their cheering "lift” .. .  I 
for their aid to digestion—for the. 
pleasure they bring. Camels set yotiij 
right! And never jangle your nerves oi l 
tire your taste. Make it Camels today
Dr. F, A. Thomson, president of 
the Montana School of Mines, and
21 senior students were among the 
143 passengers aboard the crippled j 
steamer North Sea who were res-1 
cued by the coast guard cutter, j 
Alert, last night about 60 miles out j 
from Ketchikan, Alaska. Passen- 
gei's had taken to lifeboats as a 
precautionary measure when the 
steamer appeared to be sinking.
The North Sea apparently was In 
no danger last night In the quiet 
bay to which it wa? escorted, about
22 miles from Marsh point, where 
the ship ran aground yesterday. 
The Alert was standing by. Pumps \ 
were gaining on the water In the: 
hold of the North Sea, and It was 
expected that the steamer would 
proceed toward Ketchikan today.
The school party, which left Se­
attle Monday, was on a "graduation 
cruise” to Inspect Alaska mining 
enterprises.
Richard Thomson, son of Dr. F. 
A. Thomson, president of the school 
of mines, Is a freshman In the uni­
versity. Howard A. Murray, son of 
United States Senator James E. 
Murray, was also one of the mem­
bers of the graduation cruise. Wil­
liam D. Murray, & senior in the law 
school, is a brother of Howard.
Cool, Refreshing Style 
In OPEN-TOE Sandals
Complete your summer sportswear with a pair of dashing 
cut-out sandals. We have a complete assortment of the lulest 
styles ami patterns in sandals. Come In . . . try them on.'.
$2.95
_  OOO :
SH OE"CO
UNDER THE BIG TOP. Watchin 
MissDor othy Herbert ofRinglingBros 
Barnum & Bailey, you marvel at h< 
poise. She says; "I smoke all I want- 
eat anything I care for. Camels mak 
food taste better and digest easier
CROWDED MINUTES as the reporter 
works to beat the deadline.“It*s a life of 
burry, hurry, hurry,” says Peter Dahlen, 
newspaper man, uand a life of irregular 
hours and mealsJt’s swell the way Camels 
make food taste better and set better.”
